FCC minutes 3/14/14

ASTR add course to major: Proposal PASSED

GEOG add courses to minor: Proposal PASSED

FYE re-acronym and re-number FYI courses: Proposal PASSED

BIOL
new course BIO 356: Proposal PASSED
reworking anatomy and physiology courses: Proposal PASSED

DANC Proposal PASSED

HONS/INTL: (INTL100 version for Honors): pending receipt of learning outcomes
Proposal PASSED

PBHL: all proposals PASSED

PHIL: new course teaching apprenticeship and Internship: Proposal PASSED

ANTH add Internship courses: Proposal PASSED

ENTR new course and a minor: Proposal PASSED

ARTH re-visitation of proposal to split course into two courses: Proposal PASSED

ARCH remand minor for further revision
For major, APPROVED pending resolution of Registrar issues
Course change of ARCH 400 Proposal PASSED

CLAS modifications Proposal PASSED

EDEE/EDMG: Deferred; revise and resubmit

URST
add Real Estate REAL 310 REAL 376 courses to minor Proposal PASSED
URST 311 (cross listing request withdrawn) we will revisit this

CSCI: defer; no CSCI faculty present

BPS we need clarifications; remand for next meeting
Carryover proposals from previous meeting:

EXSC proposal: received missing syllabus. Proposal passed

URST 360 proposal: details provided about assignments. Question raised about final project. On hold.

ASST: Language First. Create conversation courses. Proposal PASSED

SCIM new major in supply chain management.
Question raised about assessment;
C- will be struck from the proposal.
Question raised about high credit hour requirement, as it interferes with the liberal arts education model.

SCIM Proposal PASSES.

Doug Friedman’s double counting proposal:

VOTE: Not recommend proposal as is, but recommend to Standards Committee to look into it. Issue needs to be considered at a global level.

C- grade prerequisite proposal

We need a policy that makes it clear to the departments that they are responsible in enforcing a C- policy.

Approved minutes of previous meeting.
FCC meeting minutes 1/17/2014

In attendance: Daniel Greenberg, Terry Bowers, Marvin Gonzalez, Mary Beth Heston, Steven Jaume, Andrew Przeworski, Felix Vasquez, Anna Lefitz, Lynne Ford, RO staff

ENGL various course changes and corresponding program change
VOTE: approve

FREN course deactivations, prereq change
VOTE: approve

RUSS create independent study and change minor accordingly
VOTE: approve

ANTH/SOCY course changes and program change to ARCH
VOTE: approve

HONS create accounting courses
VOTE: approve pending revised syllabus to increase importance of writing project

PHYS create new course, change prereqs and programs
VOTE: approve

EXSC add CHEM 101/102 to program
VOTE: approve

EXSC create special topics course
syllabus wasn’t provided. defer until our next meeting

ARTM change programs, change courses, create concentration
discussions about perils of C- prereqs
VOTE: approve

ARTH convert ARTH 220 to 214 and 215, corresponding program changes
proposed courses have insufficient writing. Revise syllabus. We will revote on OAKS

MATH change prereqs
discussion of impact on other departments
VOTE: approve

CHEM logistical reworking of programs
VOTE: approve

MATH create course for chemistry
VOTE: approve
Asian Studies create independent studies
VOTE: approve

PSYC create new courses, change minor
VOTE: approve

PPLW change concentration
VOTE: approve

HEAL prereq changes
VOTE: approve

GEOG add course to minor
VOTE: approve

URST create course, corresponding program change
We need more detail on the nature of the student reading and writing in the course. Defer until our next meeting

URST create minor
VOTE: approve

Discussion of whether the FCC needs to devise a formal policy on C- prereqs
FCC Meeting Minutes 10/18/2013

In attendance: full committee (except Felix Vasquez), Registrar office, Lynne Ford

COMM prerequisite changes
VOTE: Approve without debate.

ITAL: Deletion of Italian minor
VOTE: Approve without debate.

FREN: Delete French Studies minor
VOTE: Approve without debate.

DANC 150:
VOTE: Approve with corrections revised syllabus

ARTS Management:

ARTM 230:
concerns about reading materials and paper requirements voiced.
Catalog description too long.
Assignment details and details on projects requested.
VOTE: Re-Vote on OAKS once changes are submitted.

ARTM 390:
More details needed of projects, assignments and readings
VOTE: Re-vote on OAKS pending additional revisions of materials.

ARTM 401:
Internship legal issues. Lynne Ford: this is consistent with all CofC regulations.
VOTE: APPROVED

ARTM 420 Prerequisite change
VOTE: APPROVED

ARTM change C – prerequisite
Registrar: hard to change this on program and individual courses
This would apply to all current students, which would create potential issues needing manual handling in the department. Degree requirements issues also.

VOTE: APPROVED pending a spreadsheet with Course prereq and major requirement pending a list of courses it applies to

AAST 366:
Course will be an elective
VOTE: APPROVED pending class schedule fix in Syllabus and paper requirements.
AAST 330:
VOTE: APPROVE pending modifications

THTR 288:

THTR 488:

VOTE: submit revised learning objectives distinguishing between lower and upper level courses, Will be posted on OAKS and revote.

PSYC 410 change to 412

VOTE: APPROVE

Dan presented proposal for Streamlining order of Senate approval. This is in progress to be voted upon in the future.
FCC minutes, 9/13
All current FCC members present, Cathy Boyd not present.
Change double counting rule for concentrations deferred; will give advisory opinion.
Get both Standards/FCC together?
Email FCC regarding Standards committee meeting/

OAKS site
Revamping of submission process to all online

  • Urban Studies Proposal:
POLI 333:
Concern expressed about class requirements

VOTE: YES, with addition of rubrics to the submission packet.

  • Psychology
PSYC 374
Some typos resolved. VOTE: YES on 461 and 374

Computer Science
Internship proposal will be revised and resubmitted after legal concerns were raised.

Learning outcomes questioned.
Transcript representation of course?

Internship structure issue to be discussed in this committee in the future in conjunction with the college attorney.

No action taken on this proposal.

Change deadline for prerequisite change requests.

In order to accommodate changes before early registration
Move up pre requisites deadline to the December deadline for 2014-15 catalog.

VOTE: YES